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Murad® Acne Line
What is Murad Acne?
Murad Acne is scientifically formulated anti-acne skincare that dramatically improves skin’s health
as it swiftly clears skin. Murad Acne products combine the clinically proven power to rapidly
relieve breakouts and help prevent new blemishes from forming, with a sophisticated recipe of
anti-inflammatories, antioxidants and hydrators that restore and strengthen the skin.

What is unique about Murad Acne products?
Murad Acne products quickly create a dramatic difference in skin’s health and appearance
because they simultaneously clear, restore and protect acne-prone skin. Only Murad Acne
combines pharmaceutical-grade anti-acne ingredients with Murad’s exclusive skin-building blend
of hydrators, anti-inflammatories and antioxidants.
Step 1 Cleanse | Tone
Clarifying Wipes
Clinically proven to keep skin clear by removing dirt, bacteria and pore clogging
oil*, this oil fighting formula comes in a pre-moistened, ultra-soft wipe that
reduces shine, balances and tones blemish-prone skin.
(30 count, $18.00)
Clarifying Cleanser
Eliminates 99.9% of irritating surface bacteria while infusing skin with Salicylic
Acid to heal blemishes and prevent future breakouts.
(6.75 FL. OZ., $26.00)
Acne Body Wash
Battles body breakouts by eliminating bacteria and polishing away pore-clogging
impurities. Features Salicylic Acid to control blemishes and prevent future
breakouts.
(8.5 FL. OZ., $39.50)
Step 2 Treat | Repair
Overnight Soothing Gel
This antioxidant-rich formula soothes red, irritated skin on contact and works
overnight to help reduce skin tenderness and irritation while improving the
appearance of redness caused by acne. It also works to calm aggravated,
sunburned or sensitive skin.
(1.7 FL. OZ, $30.00)
Post-Acne Spot Lightening Gel
Quickly fades dark spots that remain after blemishes have healed with a tripleaction formula. Hydroquinone, the strongest skin lightening agent available
without a prescription, fades unwanted pigmentation.
(1.0
FL. OZ., $60.00)

(more)

Clarifying Body Spray
Fights body blemishes with antibacterial Triclosan and pore-clearing Retinol and
Salicylic Acid. These powerful acne fighting agents purify skin from head-to-toe
for an acne-fighting advantage wherever you need it.
(4.3 FL. OZ., $37.00)
Clarifying Toner
Eliminates excess oil and restores balance with a refreshing blend of natural
botanicals that purify skin without drying or irritation. Algae Extract regulates oil
production while Witch Hazel tightens pores.
(6.0 FL. OZ., $22.00)
Exfoliating Acne Treatment Gel
Clears clogged pores of bacteria to control acne and restore clarity. The patented
Hydrogen Peroxide delivery system enables Retinol, Glycolic and Salicylic Acids
to penetrate deeply for maximum effectiveness.
(3.4 FL. OZ., $54.00)
Gentle Acne Treatment Gel
Fights blemishes and eases irritation in one step. Salicylic Acid exfoliates
clogged pores while Tea Tree Leaf Extract kills bacteria.
(2.65 FL. OZ., $44.00)
Acne Spot Treatment
Sulfur provides the power to deliver effective, on-the-spot acne control the
moment you feel a blemish developing. Conveniently sized to treat emerging
blemishes anytime, anywhere. Apply sparingly as needed.
(0.5 FL. OZ., $18.00)

Acne Treatment Concealer
Heals blemishes with acne-fighting Salicylic Acid while providing long lasting
coverage. Vitamin A helps regulate oil production while an antioxidant-rich blend
featuring Green Tea Extract provides powerful protection against free-radicals.
(NET WT 0.09 OZ., $21.00)
Clarifying Mask
Controls oil and prevents breakouts by drawing out impurities and absorbing
excess oil with natural earth clays, Kaolin and Bentonite.
(NET WT. 2.65 OZ., $37.00)

Step 3 Hydrate | Protect
Skin Perfecting Lotion
Pores are minimized as texture is refined by this ultra-light, oil-free moisturizing
formula. Queen of Meadow and Algae Extract penetrate to clear pores and
reduce sensitivity.
(1.7 FL. OZ., $35.00)

(more)

Oil-Control Mattifier SPF 15
Reduces shine on contact and keeps skin free of excess oil by up to 78%
for 8 hours. Oil-control Complex™ helps regulate oil production while preserving
moisture to provide a long-lasting matte finish.
(1.7 FL. OZ., $39.50)
Pure Skin® Clarifying Dietary Supplement
Helps fight breakouts where they begin, below the skin’s surface where topical
products can’t penetrate. Provides nutritional support for strong healthy skin
cells. Clinically proven to reduce blemishes by 55% in six weeks.
(30 Day Supply, $43.00)
®

Murad Acne Complex Kit
Maximum strength regimen delivers rapid results without dryness or irritation.
90% of Acne Complex users experienced a reduction in blemishes in just 4
weeks.
(30-Day Supply, $29.95 / 60-Day Supply, $60.00)
What is the Murad Difference?
Dr. Howard Murad is a Board-certified Dermatologist and Trained Pharmacist who has channeled
his unique expertise and exceptional depth of experience into innovative skincare formulas and a
breakthrough approach to care called Inclusive Health®. Since 1989, his Murad Skincare brand
has introduced millions to the transformative power of Inclusive Health. Today Murad is more
than a brand; it's a lifestyle that allows people all over the world to look and feel Better Every
Day®.
Where is Murad Acne sold?
®
Murad Acne is available at the Murad Inclusive Health Spa , Murad.com, Sephora, Sephora
inside JC Penney, Ulta, and leading salon and spa locations. For more information, to purchase
or to find the nearest location featuring the Acne line, call 1-800-33-MURAD or visit Murad.com.
Did you know?
Although there are no specific foods that are universal acne triggers, a balanced diet designed to
support overall cellular health will lead to skin that is less prone to acne breakouts and quicker to
heal.
###
* Individual results will vary. Study results on file.
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